
Masonville Orchards Seasonal Series 
Summer [6.6% ABV] - Masonville Orchards,CO - On the Front Range, summer apples ripen in July and 
August. Their flavors  tend toward  a lively and sprightly acidity. This cider is evocative of summer with bright 
fruity notes of vanilla  and fresh apple. This blend  includes dozens of summer varieties, Including William’s 
Pride, Akane, Pristine, Sansa, Redfree and others. 

2018 SILVER medal winner at GLINTCAP

Early Fall [7.7% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - This cider is made from apples that ripen in early fall
 at Masonville Orchards. There are dozens of varieties of apples in this blend including Wolf River, Lamb Abbey 
Pearmain, Kinderkrisp, Cortland and others. The cider is rich and creamy with soft and round fruity qualities. 

Winter [6.4% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - This cider is made from the last apples to ripen at 
Masonville Orchards. There are dozens of varieties of apples in this blend including Goldrush, Arkansas Black, 
Rome Beauty, Charlie's Gold and others. The cider has a big complex vanilla and fruit-filled aroma. The flavors 
are long and contemplative, with an extended tart finish.

2018 BRONZE medal winner at GLINTCAP

Harrison [7.2% ABV] - Yakima, WA - Harrison was one of America’s oldest cider apples and here prior to the 
founding of the country. It was thought to be lost but a tree was found in 1976 in NJ and brought back from extinction. The 
cider is bright and refreshing, the perfect warm weather drink. The finish is citrusy, reminiscent of orange peel and coriander.

Dabinett [8.1% ABV] - Yakima, WA - A famous English apple used exclusively for cider making, not for 
fresh eating.  This cider is bolder than most, boasting fruity and rich aromas, soft tannins, a touch of sweetness, 
a complex and lasting finish, the astringency of a lighter red wine and refreshing tartness. 

2018 SILVER medal winner at GLINTCAP
2018 SILVER medal winner at Bath & West International Cider Championships

Golden Russet [8.3% ABV] - Yakima, WA - This apple excels at everything, from fresh eating to cider making.  
This cider is reminiscent of an aromatic white wine. It opens with mouthwatering grapefruit peel, lightly gripping astringency 
and the finish is long and meandering, introducing multi-dimensional aromatics and a lasting and refreshing acidity.

Esopus Spitzenburg [7.1% ABV] - Yakima, WA - Esopus Spitzenberg is one of America’s most
important heirloom apples. It was one of Thomas Jefferson’s favorites, which he grew at Monticello. Papaya, pineapple and 
grape flavors and aromas. This cider is spicy, zingy, sweet and refreshing. 

Jonathan [7.1% ABV] - Ela Family Farms, CO - This apple is an intensely flavored American heirloom, with 
a powerful combination of tart and sweet.  The cider showcases bold red apple character alongside pomegranate 
notes, with a refreshing acidic bite and a touch of sweetness.  

2018 BRONZE medal winner at GLINTCAP

Ruby Jon [6.3% ABV] - Masonville Orchards, CO - Ruby Jon is a type of Jonathan apple with skin so dark 
that it nearly looks black.  This cider is tart, yet subtle and elegant, with hints of rose petals and dark stone fruit.

Bottles Available:

375ml - $12      750ml - $18     1.5l - $40
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PRESSED, FERMENTED, AND BOTTLED IN AURORA, CO
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